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Background: Clinical decision support (CDS) has been shown to be effective in improving medical safety and
quality but there is little information on how telephone triage benefits from CDS. The aim of our study was to
compare triage documentation quality associated with the use of a clinical decision support tool, ExpertRN©.
Methods: We examined 50 triage documents before and after a CDS tool was used in nursing triage. To control for
the effects of CDS training we had an additional control group of triage documents created by nurses who were
trained in the CDS tool, but who did not use it in selected notes. The CDS intervention cohort of triage notes was
compared to both the pre-CDS notes and the CDS trained (but not using CDS) cohort. Cohorts were compared using
the documentation standards of the American Academy of Ambulatory Care Nursing (AAACN). We also compared
triage note content (documentation of associated positive and negative features relating to the symptoms, self-care
instructions, and warning signs to watch for), and documentation defects pertinent to triage safety.
Results: Three of five AAACN documentation standards were significantly improved with CDS. There was a mean of
36.7 symptom features documented in triage notes for the CDS group but only 10.7 symptom features in the pre-CDS
cohort (p < 0.0001) and 10.2 for the cohort that was CDS-trained but not using CDS (p < 0.0001). The difference
between the mean of 10.2 symptom features documented in the pre-CDS and the mean of 10.7 symptom features
documented in the CDS-trained but not using was not statistically significant (p = 0.68).
Conclusions: CDS significantly improves triage note documentation quality. CDS-aided triage notes had significantly
more information about symptoms, warning signs and self-care. The changes in triage documentation appeared to be
the result of the CDS alone and not due to any CDS training that came with the CDS intervention. Although this study
shows that CDS can improve documentation, further study is needed to determine if it results in improved care.
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Clinical decision support (CDS) has been shown to be
effective in improving medical safety and quality in a
number of ways. Much of the current literature has
demonstrated the benefits of CDS in medication pre-
scribing, preventive services, and prophylaxis [1]. There* Correspondence: north.frederick@mayo.edu
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reproduction in any medium, provided the orhas been little published on the potential impact of CDS
on a critical nursing function, telephone triage.
Telephone calls requiring medical advice make up a
significant proportion of the total calls to a medical
practice. For example, a large group practice in the US
which handles about 1 million telephone calls per month
found that 16% of their calls required medical advice [2].
These calls are frequently about a new symptom and the
caller wants medical advice on what to do. In the US,td. This is an Open Access article distributed under the terms of the Creative
ommons.org/licenses/by/2.0), which permits unrestricted use, distribution, and
iginal work is properly credited.
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handled; there is no required uniform standard.
For both the patient and the practice there are risks
associated with these calls. For the patient, there can be
wide variability in the expertise of the individual answering
the telephone, especially between calls handled during
office hours and those after-hours. Some practices, for
example, leave their after-hours calls in the hands of
answering service operators who make medical deci-
sions without the direct help of a nurse or physician.
Hildebrandt, in a study from the US (Colorado) found
that 56% of the family medicine practices and 65% of the
internal medicine practices used an answering service for
after-hours calls [3]. He found that the answering services
had no nurses to help with triage and the decision to go to
an emergency department or call a doctor was put back in
the caller’s hands. Pediatric practices in Colorado used an
entirely different approach for their after-hours calls. Up
to 84% of the pediatric practices used an after-hours call
center which employed specifically trained triage nurses
and used computer algorithms to help guide the nurses’
decisions [4]. Internationally, several countries have less
variability in their after-hours telephone coverage than the
US because they have nationwide systems for answering
calls [5]. Foremost among the countries with standardized
after-hours call coverage is the UK, which has National
Health Service Direct, a call center with nurses using
standardized algorithms to handle over 4 million calls a
year [6].
Best processes for answering symptom calls during
regular office hours have not been definitively identified.
There is also no uniform standard for telephone triage
performed during office hours. However, Poole in the
US has made several suggestions for how pediatric calls
should be handled to increase efficiency and decrease
risk [7,8].
It is important for those doing telephone triage (triagists)
to ask a minimum set of questions to hone in on critical
factors that may indicate higher risk. When medical
experts agree on a particular set of questions required
for a specific symptom, the resulting question set can
be used as a standard. For example, a set of questions
to assess dehydration would be important to determine
the severity of illness in a caller with diarrhea or vomiting.
Answers to questions about urine output and lightheaded-
ness help determine how aggressively to treat those with
vomiting and diarrhea. The symptoms or signs associated
with higher risk are called critical symptom indicators and
they are essential for appropriate triage decision making.
The resultant quality measure involving critical symptom
indicators is a count of critical symptom indicator ques-
tions asked by the triagist compared to the number in
the ideal set. Some studies using this measure of triage
quality show that triage information gathering wasrated as poor in 19% of calls [9]. In a study from the
Netherlands using standardized callers and not using
clinical decision support, an entire set of obligatory
questions was asked in only 21% of the triage calls [10].
Even physicians taking calls were only able to average 7
out of 9 critical questions for diarrhea as a symptom
[11]. It should be noted that these studies took place
without the benefit of computerized clinical decision
support. It stands to reason that a computer prompting a
triagist with these questions could improve those results.
Quality of triage documentation does not necessarily
reflect the quality of triage. For example, a triage nurse
could ask an entire set of critical questions to determine
the severity of dehydration and then not document it. In
this study we solely examine the changes in the quality
of triage documentation before and after the implemen-
tation of a computerized clinical decision support tool
for telephone triage.Methods
Study design and overview
This was a retrospective study of telephone triage docu-
ments in electronic medical records. Our study design
included one CDS intervention cohort and two control
cohorts. The cohorts were: (1) triage documents from
nurses before computerized CDS was available, (2) triage
documents after CDS from the same nurses and, (3) triage
documents from nurses during the same time as cohort 2
who were trained in CDS but had notes generated without
CDS. The CDS intervention group was compared to the
pre-intervention group (nurses were the same in both pre
and post CDS intervention groups). The CDS group was
also compared to a concurrent group (different nurses but
same training). Because telephone triage with computer-
ized CDS is a partnership of software to triagist [12], we
used 2 controls. The triagist using the software has to have
extra training with the software so it is possible that the
extra training alone (no CDS) could improve triage docu-
mentation. To address the possible confounding factor
of additional training we had a cohort of triage notes
authored by nurses with additional training involved in
CDS but who did not use CDS for those notes.
This study was approved by the Mayo Clinic Institu-
tional Review Board.Practice setting
The study took place in the primary care practice of Mayo
Clinic Rochester, Minnesota. The primary care practice
has 141,543 patients. Patients under age 18 account
for 15% of the primary care practice and those aged 65
or over are 16% of the total. Telephone calls about
symptoms are transferred to nurses specifically trained
in telephone triage.
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The clinical decision support software was ExpertRN©, a
proprietary triage program of the Mayo Clinic. ExpertRN
contains 140 symptom-related algorithms and was used
for decision support in 56,421 primary care calls in 2010
and 65,705 calls in 2011. Each algorithm generally assesses
a single symptom so that there are separate algorithms for
chest pain, abdominal pain, headache, diarrhea, etc. At the
start of the call, the triage nurse chooses the algorithm
associated with the most urgent symptom if more than
one symptom is present. Forty-three of the algorithms
use extensive branching logic and each algorithm may
contain as many as several hundred questions. Once a
symptom algorithm is chosen, the software presents the
triage nurse with groups of questions to ask the caller.
Based on the responses to the initial questions, the
software presents additional sets of questions which
eventually branch to a disposition decision supported
by the previous answers.
Symptom calls to the Mayo Clinic primary care practice
are answered by nurses specifically trained in telephone
triage and in the use of ExpertRN software. In most algo-
rithms there are critical symptom indicator questions at
the start of the structured dialog that will rapidly lead to
an emergency recommendation or very urgent disposition.
For example, callers describing chest pain associated with
nausea, sweating, a crushing sensation or shortness of
breath will be instructed to call 911 and to chew an aspirin
if available. If the critical symptom indicators are not
present then the algorithm proceeds to prompt questions
until the software determines that there is enough infor-
mation to make a disposition recommendation to the
triage nurse. The disposition recommendation consists
of two basic components: an urgency component (how
soon care should be sought) and a place of care component
(ambulance, emergency department, doctor’s office appoint-
ment, call to office, or self-care only). Care points (self-care
recommendations) also may be served up by the software
and tailored to symptoms and dispositions. These care
points are software generated and often offer the nurse
a wide range of possible recommendations for patient
self-care after the assessment is done. The triage nurse
can select from a menu of these care points and recom-
mend the ones deemed appropriate by nursing judgment.
It should be noted that the care points are not just for a
home care disposition. For severe chest pain, the software
delivers a care point of “chew and swallow one regular-
strength aspirin (325 milligrams) or four low-dose aspirin
(81 milligrams) as soon as possible…”. The care points the
nurse selects are automatically documented in the triage
call record by the software.
After ExpertRN generates the disposition, the triage nurse
has the option of overriding the software recommendation.
Callers are also asked whether they are in agreement withthe recommendation, allowing the nurse further persuasive
efforts or negotiation if needed. At the end of the call
there is a seamless transfer of information from ExpertRN
into the medical record. The triage note is automatically
generated to conform to a standard Mayo Clinic triage
note format. The software-generated triage note contains
all the call registration data, the complete set of answers
to the triage questions, the most urgent disposition, care
points selected, and caller disagreement information.
Nurses have free text fields to add information to the
note and the entire medical note is open for them to edit.
The mechanics of presenting appropriate and complete
question sets in a logical sequence, recording answers,
organizing the note, and transcribing the details into
the document are all handled by the software. As a
consequence, ExpertRN has extensive documentation
support as well as clinical decision support. It should
be noted that the CDS generated document can be
greatly influenced by the choice of the algorithm and
path, which is dependent on the critical thinking and
skill of the triagist.
Selection of triage documents to review
We selected triage notes in the medical record before
April 2008 when there was no CDS and after April 2010
when CDS (ExpertRN) was in use and well established.
There were 120 nurses with training in ExpertRN as of
2009. Of those 120 we identified 37 who had triage notes
prior to April 2008 (before implementation of CDS) and
after April 2010 when CDS had already been implemented
for over a year. This group of nurses had created triage
notes before and after the implementation of CDS, and so
were their own controls after implementation of CDS.
Of the 37, we randomly selected 25 triage nurses who
authored the notes we studied. For each of the 25
nurses, we picked their last 2 triage notes before April
2008 (pre-CDS) and their first 2 triage notes starting
May 1, 2010 (post-CDS). This gave us our pre-CDS cohort
of 50 triage notes and our cohort of 50 triage notes using
CDS (our post-CDS cohort), with both note cohorts
authored by the same triage nurses.
ExpertRN requires additional training to master and so
nurses trained in ExpertRN might produce substantially
improved triage notes even if they did not actually use the
decision support. To control for a change in triage note
quality due to additional training, we used a concurrent
control of 50 triage notes from nurses who completed
standardized ExpertRN training but had not used
ExpertRN for the cohort of notes we evaluated. These
notes from nurses who had training in ExpertRN but
fewer than 300 symptom assessments using ExpertRN
in 2010 served as our control. We randomly selected
25 of the 36 triage nurses who fit the criteria and 22 of
those 25 nurses were distinct from the pre-post group.
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had authored a mean of 149 notes (median 164, SD 86)
using ExpertRN in 2010. The documents selected for
review were the first two triage notes after May 1, 2010
for each of the 25 nurses (notes without use of CDS).
This gave us an additional 50 triage note cohort from
nurses trained in ExpertRN but with notes authored
without ExpertRN. This note cohort served as a control
for the effect of ExpertRN training. Nurses responsible
for the triage notes were compared by level of education
(bachelor’s degree or not) and length of work experience
at Mayo Clinic. We were unable to compare total nursing
work years, which would have required more personal
inquiries about time away from nursing.
Measures
We reviewed the triage document content using several
different measures. For a measure of how content agreed
with nursing standards, we used the American Academy
of Ambulatory Care Nursing (AAACN) telephone triage
documentation recommendations for our comparison
[13]. The telephone triage documentation recommen-
dations of the AAACN are based on 6 dimensions of
triage information documentation. These dimensions are
encounter characteristics, patient characteristics, contact
characteristics, reason for the call, nursing actions and
post-triage disposition action. In turn, each of these
dimensions is made up of 3 to 6 specific criteria. The
AAACN criteria were scored dichotomously as achieving
the criteria or not.
We measured additional content by counting the total
symptoms and signs contained in each document as well
as the total care points and warning signs. We defined
care points as separate instructions from the nurse about
self-care. These are triage nurse recommendations to
improve symptoms. Examples would be “take acetamino-
phen for pain” and “apply heating pad to the affected
area” (these two examples would total 2 care points).
We defined warning symptoms as symptom “red flags”
to watch for that would necessitate change in care if
they occurred. A generic warning to call back if symptoms
changed was not sufficient to be counted as a warning
symptom. To be counted, warning signs had to be specific
signs or symptoms to watch for.
We also assessed the overall structure of the note and
tallied note organization defects defined as content in
the wrong note section. Our triage notes are structured
in the electronic medical record so that features of the
history are contained in the “History” section of the
note, the disposition is contained in the “Impression/
Plan” section of the note, and other call demographics
are in the header. When reading notes or for software
analysis of records, it is important that the information
is put in the correct note section. In reviewing the notes,we examined how the information in the notes was
organized and if data elements were out of place we
classified them as organizational defects. There were 3
sections in each note where data could be misplaced
so there was a total of 150 possible organizational defects
in the sample of 50.
Triage notes were assessed for the presence of critical
symptom indicators using established lists in the literature
[14]. Triage urgency was considered specific if a definite
time frame for a disposition was in the triage note. For
example, triage urgency was considered specific if the
triage note indicated an office visit was needed and
stipulated a specific time frame of hours or days when
the visit should take place.
Occasionally, triagists will give more than one spe-
cific recommendation which can confuse the caller. We
reviewed the documents for instances of more than one
disposition.
Nurse reviewers also looked for major documentation
defects that could indicate a quality problem. They
looked for triage documents that could stand on their
own to indicate that the triage quality was adequate.
Our standard was that the triage documentation should
not require additional audio review of the triage call to
ascertain patient safety. Triage notes with major docu-
mentation defects were ones that required additional
audio reviews to ascertain patient safety. Nurse reviewers
indicated the reason for a major documentation defect in
a free text field.
Documentation review process
Working together as a group on a test sample of 16
records, three nurses made additions and modifications
to the AAACN criteria to produce the criteria that they
could agree upon independently (Table 1). The 16 record
test sample also gave us preliminary information needed
to determine that the final sample size of 50 records would
be adequate to show significant changes in our major
measures. There were no a priori sample size calculations
before the test sample. Using a REDCap database [15] to
collect abstraction data, the same three nurses independ-
ently reviewed all 3 cohorts of 50 triage records each.
In addition to the AAACN criteria, for each triage record
the nurses also counted the entire documented positive
and negative associated signs and symptoms related to
symptom triage, total care points, and total warning
symptoms given.
Statistical analysis
AAACN dichotomous documentation criteria for each
record (Table 2) were adjudicated by majority rule
(agreement of 2 of the 3 independent nurse reviewers).
The mean score for each dimension was the sum of
attained criteria in each dimension divided by the cohort
Table 1 Triage note groups and specific documentation criteria used (+is CDS generated; *is CDS prompted)
Triage documentation
category
Triage note documentation elements (present/absent)
Encounter characteristics +1. Date/Time of encounter
*2. Telephone number from where calling (in case of disconnecting)
*3. Telephone number of where the patient can be reached (has to be in note)
+4. Name of Nurse
Patient characteristics *1. Patient name (full first and last)
+2. Date of birth (month, day and year)
+3. Gender
4. Past medical history (any documentation of past or ongoing diseases or conditions,
this would be chronic conditions such as diabetes, hypertension, sleep apnea)
5. Allergies (only if in note)
6. Current medications (any mention of ongoing medications or those already taken for the specific symptom)
Contact characteristics *1. Caller is clearly identifiable (this may be implied)
*2. Contact person’s name (caller’s first and last name if not patient)
*3. Relationship to patient if patient is not caller (must have specific relationship documented)
Reason for call 1. Reason for the encounter
2. Chief symptoms, complaint, or information desired
3. Presence or absence of symptoms
*4. Whether the patient has called before with a similar complaint or information request
(recent nurse line call or provider contact for the same complaint within the past 1 week)
Nursing actions *1. Assessment of symptoms and situation (main symptom stated explicitly)
+2. Specific decision support tool used (clear documentation of any ancillary sources of information
used to make decision- including provider input)
+3. Plan of action (clear documentation of disposition, must contain time frame)
*4. Intervention or information given (any care points, home cares, treatments or protocols documented
in note; this doesn’t include advice for what to do with change in symptoms)
5. Referrals to services, providers (other than the specific disposition- examples would be home health care,
specialty appointment, infusion therapy center, etc.)
6. Coordination of care arranged (conversation/communication with provider, documentation of arrangement for
further care such as transferring to appointment coordinator or calling ED- this must be documented, not implied)
Post-triage disposition actions *1. Patient understanding (documentation that patient or caller understands plan of care)
*2. Documentation of patient agree or disagree (refusal or agreement with care)
*3. Nurse's rebuttal documented
*4. Patient or caller response to rebuttal documented
+CDS generated; *CDS prompted.
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(Table 3), we were more stringent and required complete
(3 of 3) reviewer agreement. Continuous variables (Table 2
note content counts of symptoms, care points and warning
signs) had means based on the combined counts of the
3 nurse reviewers.
For continuous variables, we used the t-test for com-
parisons of the CDS cohort with the controls. The Fisher
exact test was used to compare differences in categorical
variables from the CDS cohort to the controls.
Analysis was performed between the three cohorts
as a pre-post intervention pair (pre-CDS versus CDS),
a concurrent intervention versus no intervention pair(CDS versus no-CDS) and a no CDS intervention but
training difference pair (no-CDS versus pre-CDS).
Results
Table 4 shows the triage document cohorts were well
matched for gender and triage recommendations. There
were no significant differences in sex among the cohorts,
and the frequency of ED/911 visit recommendations and
appointments recommended were statistically similar.
The triage documents of the concurrent control (trained
but no CDS) were statistically different in patient age
from both the CDS intervention cohort and the pre-CDS
cohort.
Table 2 Comparison of triage document cohorts by American Academy of Ambulatory Care Nursing (AAACN) triage documentation criteria and triage
document content
Triage content measures Cohort means (SD, median) CDS = clinical decision support Cohort differences (p value) [CI 95%]
CDS (N = 50) PreCDS (N = 50) No CDS (N = 50) CDS – PreCDS CDS -no CDS No CDS- PreCDS
Modified AAACN criteria
Encounter characteristics (of maximum 4) 2.88 (0.32, 3) 2.16 (0.37, 2) 2.10 (0.3, 2) 0.72 (<.0001) [0.58 to 0.86] 0.78 (<.0001) [0.65 to 0.91] −0.06 (0.38) [−0.2 to 0.07]
Patient characteristics (of maximum 6) 3.74 (0.69, 4) 3.92 (0.80, 4) 3.58 (0.73, 3) −0.18 (0.23) [−0.48 to 0.12] 0.16 (0.26) [−0.12 to 0.44] −0.34 (0.03) [−.65 to −0.04]
Contact characteristics (of maximum 3) 1.86 (0.99, 1) 1.5 (0.54, 1) 1.14 (0.45, 1) 0.36 (0.03) [0.04 to 0.68] 0.72 (<.0001) [0.41 to 1.0] −0.36 (0.0005) [−.56 to −0.16]
Reason for call (of maximum 4) 3.08 (0.27, 3) 3.0 (0.29, 3) 2.96 (0.57, 3) 0.08 (0.16) [−0.03 to 0.29] 0.12 (0.184) [−0.05 to 0.30] −0.04 (0.66) [−0.48 to 0.36]
Nursing actions (of maximum 6) 3.9 (0.58, 4) 2.58 (1.0, 3) 2.52 (1.1, 2) 1.32 (<.0001) [0.99 to 1.65] 1.38 (<.0001) [1.0 to 1.7] −0.06 (0.78) [−0.48 to 0.36]
Post triage disposition (of maximum 4) 2.0 (0, 2) 1.38 (0.70, 1.5) 0.88 (0.82, 1) 0.62 (<.0001) [0.42 to 0.82] 1.12 (<.0001) [0.89 to 1.4] −0.5 (0.0015) [−0.8 to −0.20]
Triage note content
Symptom items documented 36.7 (14.3, 36) 10.7 (5.1, 10) 10.2 (6.9, 9. 8) 26.0 (<.0001) [21.8 to 31.4] 26.5 (<.0001) [22.1 to 31.0] −0.5 (0.68) [ −2.9 to 1.9]
Care points documented 2.79 (2.37, 3) 0.26 (0.7, 0) 0.44 (1.58, 0) 2.53 (<.0001) [1.8 to 3.2] 2.35 (<.0001) [1.6 to 3.2] 0.24 (0.46) [−0.3 to 0.7]

























Table 3 Comparison of triage note cohorts by quality measures
Note quality measures Cohorts (N = 50) Percent difference between cohorts




Pre CDS - No CDS
(p value)
Triage urgency not specific 0 (0) 17 (34) 21 (42) 34% (<.0001) 42% (<.0001) −8% (0.54)
Two or more different triage dispositions 0 (0) 1 (2) 0 (0) 2% (0.99) 0% (0.99) 2% (0.99)
Critical symptom indicator missing 0 (0) 11 (22) 18 (36) 22% (0.0006) 36% (<.0001) −14% (0.13)
Major documentation defect 0 (0) 16 (32) 21 (42) 32% (<.0001) 42% (<.0001) −10% (0.31)
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matched. The nursing group that served as its own
control (both pre and post CDS notes) had mean years
of employment at Mayo of 21.3 (SD 8.6, median 22.5,
range 5.7 to 34.2). The nursing group that served as a
concurrent control (CDS trained but no CDS used for
the note cohort) had mean years of employment at
Mayo of 17.5 (SD 9.1, median 15.6, range 3.2 to 31.6).
A parametric test for mean (t-test) and non-parametric
test (Wilcoxon) did not show the nurse groups to be
significantly different in years of employment at Mayo
(p values of 0.07 and 0.14 respectively). Nurses with
bachelor’s degrees were the most frequent in both
nurse groups, with 19 of 25 (76%) in the pre-post
group and 16 of 25 (64%) in the no CDS group. The
difference in nurse education level was not significant
(p = 0.54).
Table 2 shows the differences in triage documentation
when measured by AAACN documentation criteria and
by triage document content. Of the 6 categories of triage
documentation criteria on the AAACN documentation
checklist, 3 of them showed significant improvements
with CDS. Triage documentation of patient encounter,
nursing actions and post-triage disposition actions were
all improved in the CDS documents by significant percents
(33%, 51%, and 45%, respectively compared to pre-CDS
documentation). Triage documentation was likewise im-
proved when compared to the extra triage training control
group (no CDS). The extra training associated with
CDS did not improve the documentation and was even
associated with a decrease in the documentation quality in
patient characteristics, contact characteristics, and post-
triage disposition.Table 4 Comparison of triage note cohorts by patient demog
Patient and note disposition characteristics Triage no





Mean patient age (SD) 35.5 (30) 32.9
Female% (n) 60% (30) 64%
Recommended emergency/911 disposition% (n) 8% (4) 10%
Recommended office appointment disposition% (n) 50% (25) 48%There was a significant difference in measures of triage
documentation content with CDS (Table 2). When com-
pared to pre-CDS documentation, symptom items, care
points, and warning signs all significantly increased in
the triage documentation by large amounts (244%, 974%,
and 543%, respectively). There were no differences in
triage content that we could associate with the extra
training involved with CDS.
Table 3 shows the differences in other quality measures
between the cohorts. As noted in Methods, all nurse
abstractors (3 of 3) had to independently and unani-
mously agree that there were quality concerns present
for the measures in Table 3. Although double dispos-
ition endpoints (two different triage dispositions) were
rarely observed and were not different between the co-
horts, there were other major quality issues that were
significantly more frequent in the cohorts not using
CDS. In particular there were major documentation
defects present in 32% and 42% of the control cohorts
and critical symptom indicators were missing in 22%
and 36% of the control groups. Major documentation
defects were almost exclusively inadequate documentation
of symptom assessments.
Discussion
There were significant improvements in triage docu-
mentation attained with nurses using clinical decision
support. The pre-CDS and post-CDS triage documenta-
tion comparison showed that the same nurses using CDS
had marked improvement in their triage documentation.
Triage documents authored by nurses trained in CDS but









CDS-Pre CDS CDS- No CDS Pre CDS- NoCDS
(28) 53.4 (25) 2.6 (0.65) 17.9 (0.0015) 20.5 (0.0002)
(32) 58% (29) 4% (0.84) 2% (0.99) 6% (0.68)
(5) 0% (0) 2% (0.99) 8% (0.12) 10% (0.056)
(24) 36% (18) 2% (0.99) 14% (0.23) 12% (0.31)
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to CDS and not to a training effect.
Several dimensions of triage documentation improved
with CDS. The AAACN standard of triage documentation
in the dimensions of patient encounter, nursing action,
and post-triage disposition action were all significantly
improved. Triage documents produced with CDS also
had more documentation of symptom features and so
had better documentation of how the nurse arrived at
the disposition. Documentation of advice about self-care
and warning signs was also significantly greater with CDS.
Triage documentation defects were significantly lower
with CDS. To our knowledge, this is the first study to
quantify these differences in telephone triage documenta-
tion attributable to CDS.
From a risk management standpoint, triage documen-
tation is extremely important. Documentation errors
were present in 88% of malpractice claims concerning
telephone triage [16]. In 84% of the triage malpractice
claims there were also faulty triage decisions [16]. Our
study shows that CDS in triage would likely decrease the
malpractice risk if a claim were filed in a case using
CDS. Not only were there significantly more AAACN
documentation elements present in the CDS triage
records, the CDS documentation had more symptom
features listed that could justify the disposition. Using
CDS, there were also fewer omissions of critical symptom
indicators in the triage documents.
Actors simulating real calls and using scripted symp-
tom scenarios showed that triagists frequently do not
ask important symptom indicator questions [10,11]. Our
results without CDS are consistent with a similar failure
to ask or document important questions. CDS dramatic-
ally improved our triage notes. The software prompted the
triagist to ask a complete set of symptom indicators for a
given symptom and with this CDS prompting, important
questions were not forgotten or overlooked.
Triage documentation is likely to increase in import-
ance now that patient portals allow patients to readily
view their clinical notes online. Registered patients of
Mayo Clinic are currently able to read their triage notes
and other clinical notes via the patient portal. At Mayo
Clinic, triage documentation is visible on the patient
portal in real time (as soon as the triage nurse completes
the note). We anticipate that patients will access triage
documents as they do clinical notes [17] and use them
to review recommendations, warning signs and self-care
instructions. CDS increased the documentation of warn-
ing signs and self-care points, and patients will be able
to benefit from the extra information well after the call
is over. We also know that after the triage call, patients
only have 60 to 80% adherence to triage recommendations
and many are confused about the disposition urgency
[18-21]. With the ability to read the triage documentationonline, clear dispositions, warning signs and self-care
instructions are all present for the patient to review and
may improve adherence.
More complete triage documentation is also likely to
improve provider efficiency for additional patient evalu-
ation. If a face-to-face visit is required after a triage call,
the provider will already have a CDS-generated note that
includes an average of 36 positive and negative symp-
toms methodically acquired with CDS. The provider can
use this history to focus more on new information or
changes to symptoms rather than repeat an interview
already obtained during the triage process. In addition,
the more completely documented history obtained with
CDS should result in a better documented symptom
baseline for longitudinal comparison at a later face-to-
face office or ED visit.
Although more documentation is usually good from a
risk management standpoint, a potential problem is
that it may also be information overload for clinicians
who just want a call summary. Documentation of lists
of positive and negative symptoms does not necessarily
help the readability of the triage note and time-pressed
clinicians might dismiss the note altogether. Future
study will need to examine how note readability could
be improved and how software could highlight the most
important positive and negative findings as drivers of
triage urgency.
Strengths and limitations
This study had several strengths. Our study design used a
control for nurse training so that we could make stronger
conclusions about CDS as the cause for the improve-
ments. We also used standards drawn up by the AAACN,
the US nursing professional organization for standards
in telephone triage quality and safety. We had a rigorous
review process: the triage documentation review had 3
nurses working independently, and majority agreement
was required. For the additional quality measures (Table 3)
we were even more stringent and required complete
agreement from all 3 independent reviewers. The triage
document selection process was done sequentially by
nurse and so the type or severity of the symptom being
addressed was not expected to show any cohort bias. In
addition, there were no known epidemics of flu or other
illnesses that occurred during April 2008 or May 2010 that
would have likely changed the call mix during those times.
A limitation of our study was that our review was
restricted to the medical record; we did not review actual
telephone calls. A study by Derkx using incognito patients
and comparing recorded calls with triage documents
found that the triage documentation at times did not
match what was heard on the recorded call [22]. Thus,
quality of triage documentation does not necessarily
reflect quality of triage. A more complete evaluation of
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a quality review of recorded calls as has been described
by Huibers [23]. In addition to supplying clinical decision
support, ExpertRN automatically constructs a triage docu-
ment that records the symptom assessment questions
and responses that the nurse checks off while going
through the branching logic. Our design measures mostly
documentation support, and nurses who are poor doc-
umenters would be helped more by this CDS. From a
medical liability standpoint, though, documentation is
the number one issue in malpractice claims and this
study would be useful for risk managers interested in
quantitative evidence of documentation improvement
with CDS. Also, for the AAACN documentation standards,
the written record is what counts.
A second limitation is that we did not assess the ultimate
outcome of these triage decisions. It would be interesting
to note if the differences demonstrated in triage documen-
tation quality result in clinically relevant outcome differ-
ences. Such a study would logically follow this work.
Triage notes could not be blinded to the CDS inter-
vention. The CDS notes were easily identified by the
computer generated syntax and the way the note was
organized and worded. Our study design was also
retrospective and used real triage notes. We randomly
chose notes to review but our samples had some
significant differences across the CDS users and the
concurrent (no CDS) control.
We were not expecting to observe a significant decrease
in documentation criteria from the pre-CDS to the no
CDS cohort, but it occurred with criteria for contact
characteristics and post-triage disposition documentation
(Table 2). The main differences occurred with contact
characteristic #3 and post-triage disposition actions #1
and #2 (Table 1). Post-triage disposition criteria #1 and #2
should be at 100%, which they were with the CDS group
but were both about 70% pre-CDS and only 44% in the no
CDS cohort. These criteria are prompted fields in the
CDS that are automatically entered in the note. For the
no CDS notes, the training could have conditioned
them to be less vigilant about details that would nor-
mally be automatically generated by the CDS. The
contact characteristics are also prompted fields where
the same explanation could hold. Also, the group of
nurses in the no CDS group may not have been com-
pletely comparable to the pre CDS nurses. The findings
could be confounded by the selection process of the no
CDS nurses who were not as experienced users of
ExpertRN and the experience they did have was variable.
Conclusion
Telephone triage documentation quality is substantially
improved with computerized clinical decision support.
CDS applied in triage helps achieve better documentationquality for patient safety and risk management. As more
practices allow patients online access to triage notes, it will
be important to have well documented notes that patients
can refer to for recommendation reinforcement, self-care
points and review of warning signs.
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